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Finds "Burglar" Raps Were Made by Newlyweds

WtO'Us

CLEVELAND, Ohio.-C. E. Reeves.
East Seventy-first and Hough ave

nue, expected to find two desperate
uggmen trying to gain entrance in

his house shortly before one o'cloek
the other morning, when he heard two
persons tip-toeing about his front
porch and making curious rappings
on window and doors. Instead he
found r pair of very new, very much
frightened and very cold and eiser-
able newlyweds.

They were Mr. and Mrs. Harry L
Bowers, Mrs. Bowers having been
oalf a few short hours before Miss
Hope Joy, 680 Lucerne avenue.
Reeves, who had Just come in trom an
out-of-town trip, was writing in his
diatning room when he first heard the
mysterious sounds. He crept to the
door and peeked out, saw the shadows
of the two, but was afraid to let
then. in.

He hesitated, but finally got up

Midget Weds Show Girl;
1. LOUIS, Mo.-A romance of the

7 circus sideshow reached its climax
here when Jack W. C. Barnett of Rox-
bore, N. C., twenty-one years old,
thirtyeight inches high and weighing
thirty-ror pounds, got a license to
merry Miss Dorothy David Warfield
of t. Louis, nineteen years old..about
Eve feet eight inches in height and
weighin 130 pounds.

Mrs. H. L. Morris, seven feet four
inches tall, was matron of honor, and
her husband. a man or ordinary sise,
was best man.

Barnett had to be lifted upon a high
stooeel when he was called on to sign
the applation for a license at the
cty hall. With the stool beneath him,
he stood with his head about on a
level with that of his brideto-b

S inaee Barnett was sixteen year old
be has traveled with the sideshows of
various emrases.

In the sdeshow of the same earios,
MIs Wareld, antil last April a high
sbool girl of Balitmore, does a "mys
try ao." She is placed in a cabinet
but when the curtains are palled back
she Is not there Then owers begin

ewing'from a vase which stands on
a high tae in the cabinet, and frally
Mil Barnett's head and shoulders ap
pear, s if growing out of the bouquet.

Burnett gets $75 a week and Mass
Warsed sets p$a, they said. Mrs
Me s t i " theo e saide

BEy's Pet Wildcat Pute

taArEs City, Mo-A wildcat is the
et p of Wilism Miles, sixteen

years old, of 6351 Baltimore avenue
The eat is three Moaths oM It was
caught by a brother of Miles who shot
its mother it Meseo and captured the
itten sad seat It to Kansas City.

Miles has a collar ea the cat's neek
and when the weather to Ape the eat
is brought from the ellar h the bek
ard and htshed to a rope that leads

up to a wire acrees the yard A ring
an the ed of the rope travels along
the wire anad gives the at the range
ed the width of the ard
Nat oas ase a bullds that had

Mod Indian Dud Fatal t
3TTS3BUi, Pa-Daring a meok
SInda dulwith a toy pistol and a
Rbebt rile as the weapons, Frank

ris, aged tane, a n of James
Itrrlans of 3544 8pri•g alleyt shot
in the head and tinstantly killed his
eous. nr F•rean Barr Boyle, aged
seven, a se oi Edward Boyle of t004
Pan avear, the other afteraoen.
Th aseadent oecrred at the home
d the chldren's grandmother, Mrs.
Btlpet Mgan. at 313 Peann avene,
rear. Yourg larklans ran cryin to
hMs boe and told his fathetr that he

bad shot his cosiadn. The boy was
teblr to the Penn aveane pollce st,
ties. et was later releaed at the
request o Cror amudel C. Jaml-

Tenk larkla in relatig the ..-
eldMet to Polie Inspeor BaleyB , said:
S'eTnls ad I were pylag in grad-
m' bedream whena Praels fouad aU
'l gus. We dlda't hmew It was
)sudrn. 7Pmel aM we woul play
ban ad have a duel, s e gav
me tohe u sa d he toeek a pltol wtth
easpd in it I stood up ea the bed

Pagned Chldish Miln.
W l. ad i aged . He stood lose by

his meher a she looked over last
ineer's wearlng apparel- Plnaly

" a~m rued to him, and, hoMln up a
a•r ad Ms od ats, saild: "Wall, I
I. , i these panats are too omall r

clea leedt at them

S- sena grew

nerve enough to go to the door and
denmand in a brave, manly voice.
"Who's there?" He held a large sofa
pillow with which to protect him-

The reply came meekly and plain-
tively from the bride and hoarsely
from the bridegroom:

"It's us." Reeves let them In.
They had been married at the home

of the bride's mother, and all new,
shin; dnd resplendent In their wed-
ding clothes and happiness, entered
a taxicab and started on a honey-
moon trip to CincinnatL Bowers,
however, had made the mistake of try-
ing to keep his wedding quiet

The suitcase, the bridegroom's hat,
eyeg'asses and other particles of
wearing apparel were snatched, and
the pair felt themselves lucky when
the taxi got under way and left the
crowd. Their pursuers, however, fol-
lowed in another automobile. The
machines went whizzing about the
city for more than two hours. Final-
ly the wedding taxi got away and took
the exhausted and bedraggled newly-
weds to Reeves' home.

Reeves and his wife entertained the
I two until three a. m., when the couple
I got up enough courage to go back
i to the home of the bride's mother.

i The next day they made peace with

their tormentors and left on the Cin-
i cinnati honeymoon ,xcursion.

----- ----------

Giantess Maid of Honor

show and her husband I a ticket
taker.

As the couple told of their romance.
Barnett received a telegram of con-
gratulation from his brother, Herbert,
of Roxboro, who is sixteen years old
and twenty-eight inches in height

"Miss Warfeld Joined the show at
Baltimore last April," said Barnett,
"and two days later she was intro-
duced to me by Mrs. Morris. It was
love at first sight on my part."

Miss Warfeld said she liked Bar-
nett from the time she saw him, but
did not let him know it for some
time. Barnett said the rivalry for
Miss Warfeld's favor was very keen,
several freaks, such as the human
ostrich, the ossifed man and the wild
man being in the race.

"I finally convinced her, however,
that I was the kan she wanted," said
Barnett, sitting with his legs curled
under him tailor fashion, on an ordi-
nary chair in the Morris' kitchen.

ts \Big Bulldog to Flight
whipped every other dog in the neigh-
borhood discovered the wildcat in the
back yard of the Miles home.

"I was watching from the window
when that old bulldog put his front
paws up on the back fence and looked
over at my wildcat." said Miles.
"The bulldog looked at him for a
while, seeming to be thinking to him-
self: 'Well, there is a strange look-
lag kind of a eat but Ill bet a ml.-Slion dollars I can whip him.' And

then he leaped over the famn and
made straight for the eat, growling
sad shewing fight. My wildcat has
long treat legs and an enormous paw
for his eise and his elaws are long
and sharp. He looked at the ap-
preaching dog and crouched for himt and when he got. eloee enough he Just
t took one swipe at him and that ball
i dog disappeared like a streak over the

t foce."
The wildcat Ip tame, except when hep is fed and then he becomes so wild

that the boy esnnot go near him lieI growls and shows fight while eatg.

to Boy With Toy Pistol

and Franeis shot at me with his pie.
StoeL Then he told me to shoot agatn.
SI pu'ed the trigger and"-the ,hfld
Shwir broke down. eryinb Mtterly. Re.

a ming agaln he said: "I saw
PFrancis fall on the floor and the blood
Scom- and then I ra home and told

The rfle was owned by Mrs Egan's
late hnsbad and had been under: the "ed sinae his death, about miae
Syers ago. Mrs. Egan msaid that sheaa had forgotten that it was there. Shrt.

Si-f after he had bee taken to his

boome by his father, young arkilbs

disappeared, ie was fond asitting ona the curbstone at Twentyoeveanth
I street and Pen avenue weeping

Derlvatie of 'Sh
u
ark

SAll sharks derive their name
S"shark" from a Greek word Of samlaur
r ound meaning "hating sharp teeth."
I The creatures' atility to man is noth-

lag in pontrdst with the haveo they
ommit amongs ood ashes. ome of

the saner varetiken-of the abdrk are
emetian etma. Oi s ~lebtaed

-lem tkheir lvers whlt is sha' ssd
'a' ~-Y- g t~lri

SAT ON A 'COON;
STANDS ERECT NOW

New Jerseyites Longing for Ex-
citement Found It in the

Chase.

ANIMAL WAS A BEAUTY

Joseph, a Negro, Who Aids the

Valiant Hunter in Chase, Is Sore

and Angry, and Now Eats Meals

From Mantelpiece.

,East Orange, N. J.-Things were
quite here the other evening. Thomas
and John Dukes couldn't see anything
that was interesting, and they didn't
feel in the least sleepy. There
weren't enough persons in town who
were willing to make up a six or a
seven hand poker game. The moving
picture show was not open and the

i night was still, creepy and chilly--
a sort of Eliza-crossing-the-lice night.
The snow was on the ground, dirty
and smudgy. So Tom and John just
sat and looked at each other and
were wishing they were in some noisy
place like Red Bank, when John's
eyes brightened.

"Let's go after 'coons," said he.
"Just the thing," said Tom.
So off they went, ready to catch and

take the life of any 'coon they could
fnd.

And as luck would have it they
spotted a 'coon. They set the dogs on
the frisky animal. But those hollow
trees are a boon to the 'coon. There
was a lively chase, in which the
Dukes brothers forgot the stillness
and the chilliness of the night The
'coon seemed to know that vicinity
pretty well, and he knew just where
there was a fine hollow tree that
would baffle any dogs to get after
him.

John Dukes climbed up the tree at-
ter the raccoon had disappeared. He
couldn't just see how they were going
to get that 'coon that night The
dogs were not able to get after the
animal So the two men crept around
the tree and stuffed up all the holes in
the bark with anything they could
find.

So back they came to East Orange,
having marked the tree so they could
find it easily the next morning, John
and Tom are said to have slept
beautifully. Soon after sunrise, ac
companied by a negro, who for the
sake of convenience and because he
is mentally and physically sore shall
be known only as Joseph, and the two
dogs. the hunt was resumed.

The tree was found. Joseph was in-
structed to chop it down. He worked

o ,

C-

A Cooe Isnt a Comfertable as n
Cuhle

untll the perspiration poured from his
dasky ee. The tree fell, and the
the negro really became intent on the
work. The 'coon wasu burled pretty
deep tn the stump hollow. But not
so deep that Joseph couldn't get that
precious animal out.

The 'ceoon weighed about thirty
pounds. He was a beauty and he had
the sual set of ne, sharp teeth. Not
until Joseph was sitting on the animal
did he suddenly realise that the
Dukes brothers had left him.t

Now, a 'eoon Isan't quite as com
fortable s a cushion, especially if he
is sat on by a somewhat heavy egro
boy. The '0oo wanted to get away.
He heard the crie of Joseph calHig
for the Dukes brothers. ,

The 'eoos's teeth sank deep into
Joseph's thighs And squirm and
wriggle as he did, the 'coon always
found that there was one of the
neg's less that he could piece with
his ivorles. It was gettlang unbearable
for the negro, who was about to -per
form the unheard of eowardly trick of
leaiving the 'eoon to take care of him-
self. when Tom and John suntered
alons&

Joseph was not ealm. He said many
things, and to get even witth ose
Duker o sther et the 'coon up on
exhibition In the Dukes' bicycle shop.

Joeeph is eatin meals asu if he had
been riding horseback for the frst
time-fm the mantelpleee.

COW FALLS INTO DEEP SHAFT
Animal is Remnued From Old Hele olf

Ore Proopector In Caliornial
Mine FReld.

Oroville Cal.--•Ate ten days' t i-
prliament In the bottom of a forty.
foot prospeetorus hole, left in the early
days, a dredger the other day com-
pletead the task of digging a cow from
the hole, which at the opening wU
only three and a half feet wide. The
bovine wu the property of James
Edwards of Thermalito. and a year
ago a dredser performed a similar
fnt for him, when one of hi bors
fell into a pit on the same land.

r several days the disappearanee
of the cow mystified the owner, and
his. so ad anotheri ma were , t
on a searchk The eound of brneathing

ewrr/.
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,yROYAL PALACEL7 KU ALA"
WISH to describe if I can one of si
the most interesting features of tE

By life in Madrid, a feature peculiar sl
to Madrid among all the cities of tl
the world as far as I am inform- co

ed. It is a long way in life albeit bi
ad short in distance from Prado to the hr

Id Rostrado. The extension of the Prado w
into the Paseo de Castellana'leads one be
to the part of the city where flats give ti
;n place to detached dwellings and where ti

mansions are seen that match in si
re grandeur almost anything seen along tl

Riverside Drive in New York. writes o1
B George W. Barrtor in the Los Angeles gi
1Times. tr

Not only the houses in this part of w
Madrid are grand, but the equipages E
are as fine as may be seen anywhere, it
sr and the horses exceed anything I ever is

beheld in horse flesh. The teams
t- are well matched, and the animals -
e stand 14 to 16 hands high, each hand pi
representing nearly 100 pounds of 84
finely-put-up horse flesh and gone. di
They are, taking them all in all, the 01
finest, rangiest animals in the world. h

d The heads and ears are small, the S
neck -long and arched, holding the 81
head high without painful hitching. P
The fore shoulders are high and so ti

IC are the haunches, the back straight. b
Id The fore legs are straight as a whip 11

in stalk, the chest is deep, the haunch-
t es and thighs are powerfully muscled, 0o
oand the bodies are round as a bar-

re rel. fa

Seen n n Sunday.ro The Rastro is not along the Prado.
and so splendid turnouts are seen

there. The street is in the center ofad the city, a short walk from the Puerta

del SoL " It Is a narrow street st
rounded with old houses, begins In a
an alley and ends in two which fork
into still narrower alleys tfarther on.
The English name for the peculiar 7
Institution that has its home there is
the Rag Market. Sunday is the day
to see It. The people who carry on
their trade la the Rastro are there
every day in the week in small nbm- b
bers, but Sunday the whole place.
1,000 feet long, by 50 feet wide, is
packed so densely that one makes his
way through the throng slowly and
with much dieculty. To present a
general view of this motley gather- a
ing in words or in picture is impos- a
sible. It must be taken bit by bit,
any analysed carefully. As one ea-
ters the long, narrow street a mass a
of humanity, men, women, boys, girls,
decrepit age and tenderest youth,
moves about in an interminable maze a
beginning nowhere or everywhere, as v
you may please to me it. The ground
space is encumbered with big bs- b
kets filled with all kinds of what we
call in America "garden truck" and
ftrit. In and out ply women, each b
with half a dozen to a dozen ft t
chickens hung around their necks.
tucked under their arms, and held '
in any way convenient for the mo.
met. Eggs, game, anything the poor
i may have to sell, is here, and here the
m poor come to bay. If one gets there
1 about noon there may be seen a peas a

ant woman who has sold out her bs-o ket of cabbage, cauliflower and let-

t tace. and has turned the debris out
on the ground. At once this is pounced t
upon by some poor wretch of a woen-an who has not a centimo to get a lit-
tie something to eat. She bends down e
al and rakes about the leaves of the

vegetables and picks out every bit
that is inth any way possible of cook.
ing. Each scrap is put n a bit of a
basket, in her apron or in a leaf of fl
an old paper, or In an old box. One is ti
Sirresistibly reminded of a hen in the n
1 yard scratching for a tid-bit from S
the kitchen. a

Just beyond the vegetable market a
the booths are reached where other S
wares are on sale. The Armt may be a
a shoe store, if you please. But it is s
something that no one who reads this a
letter ever saw or heard of. All days a
in the week men, women and chil- T
dren range the streets and pick up a
anything that promises a cent of gain.
No old shoe is too poor to be passed

rby. These are taken to the Rastro in a

a NoRest for Him there. o
m Three o'clock on a cold, toggy a- tl

p. tomun morning. o
ad The weary eyclist was lost-lost in b

t a trackles wilderness of moorland. 14

As he pedaled wearily on his breath t
came tn short, sharp gasps. He was vSnearly done! The ghastly silence op p

presed him. M

The sight revivj him and be rode s
quite briskly up to the iIhely little b
cottage and knocked loudly on the 1

. door. A
S"Here I shall set at leust food and a

I drink and perhaps a bed." he was
.telling himself gleefully, when an up )-
a stairs window was thiewn open.

• "Whadder want?" came a huskl.
4 sleepy voiee.

"I'm a weary traveler" he beur san.
a "Then travel!" retorted the husky t

a voice. The window basnged. All was 1

agaan sflece.-London Answeurs.

S Worthy of Adoption,
At Rhode Island Rhodes sceholar (nol1

connection between the Rhodes and i
Rhode), who contributes an entertata- I
lsg article to rown. Aluman Monthty 5

strings, in baskets, in ones, twos, and
tens, acording to the wealth of the
shoe merchant of the Rastro. Here
the Jt is sold for a few cents to a
cobbler-rather to a family of cob-
blers. This family sits on the ground
in the Rastro from early till late daily
working as busily as ants. There may
be an old man and an old woman, or
two, a couple of young people, and
two to six children -on the cobble
stones of the street, on a bit of mat-
ting or a board, if the circumstances
of the firm will permit such extrava-
gance. Here the old shoes gathered
from the streets are soaked well in
water, then carefully taken to pieces.
Each part is placed in a neat pile by
itself, uppers and soles carefully se-
lected, and the heels by themselves.

The next booth may be a hat store
-where all kinds of headgear are dis-
played for sale.\ Tall hats and caps,
soft hats and hard, the luxurious head
dress of the hidalgo and the plain one
of the workingman. find themselves
here in the most intimate company.
Some are soiled and full of holes, but
such keep some of the cold off of a
poll bereft of hair. If one has a pese-
ta he may get a pretty good bit of
headgear; if his purse contains but a
10-centimo piece he must needs take
what it will buy. So the fair goes.
old garments of all kinds, for men.
women, boys and girls, age and in-
fancy, all may be accommodated. And
then follows the booth where house-
hold furniture, from a pair of old bel-
lows out of which the wind comes
out at the wrong end to a brass bed.
may be bought. All kinds of tools for
all trades, agricultural implements,
and antiquities, are all in their place.

Antiquities? Oh, yes, these are the
choice things of the Rastro. They
r are for foreign consumption mostly.

Thes occupy more of the Rastro
than one would suspect. Antiquity
produced things that were not as-
tistic, and was natural the unfittest,
being in a large majority, instead of
surviving in spite of all laws and
theories. Furthermore, the artistic
temperament of Europe has found out
a way to creat antiquities to order.
The stuf found in the rag fair is gen-
erally worthlesss But here and there
a diligent seeket may find a genuine
bargain. It may be a small dagger
with arabasques inlaid in the steel,
as well as overlaid on the hilt It
may be a bit of enamel of great beau-
ty which the man at the stall falls to
appreciate More old books of real
value are found than bits of Jewelry.
While we were here an artist from
America discovered in a heap of rub-
bish a bundle of drawings made' by
the hand of the man who taught Ru-
bens to draw. He gave a few pegs-t ta for the lot, about one-third of the

price asked, and he claimed he had
what was worth at least $6,000. Do
not come to Madrid in the hope of
similar luck.

The eyd not the only organ that
finds e mt in the Rastro. The
appeal e ear is quite as strong.
No one pays the slightest attention to
what another does or says. NeverSwere there people who knew better
I the art of attending to their own busi-

nea. Each vender cries his wares in
his own way, own tone, own style of
oratory.

L King Peter's Paris AtticU

There is today In Paris a concierge1 who is reaping a small harvest of tips
I from visitors to an attic which a gqoar
* ter of a century ego was tenpted byP no less a personage than the present

s King of Servia in the less palmy days

of his pretendership. The agrementt can also be seen by which Peterr Karageorgevich hired the attic for the
m annual rental of 710 trance, which
s was really rather exorbitant, coasd-
" ering the neighborhood in which this
s erstwhile abode of royalty is situgted.

The concierge has been offered Mrgep sums of money for the agreement.

which contains King Peter's auto-I graph, but he refuses to puart with
a such a valuable souree of ineome

on Oxford undergraduate life, says
-that the afternoon at Oxford is gitven
over to athletic exercise. Hardly al half-dozen undergraduates in the col

Slege will be found at work between
a these hours. Games for physical de
s velopment and the genuine sport of
. playing them-here is an Inglish ides

that is worthy of being adopted in
American colleges uas the system ofSexamination by subjects. No matter
s how immaculate the status of the ath
s letes, there can be no doubt that

American college athletics have beenSsadly "professionalized" at the ex

I pnease of a willingly subservient ma-
> jority.

Joyous Route.p Seductively put to sleep by orange

blossom extract, the most unlmaginaI tive woman can clearly distinuish a
a bridal chorus, even visualiling the

matron of honor's gown and all the
other stage properties to go to set the
birthday festival of every woman'so life. Etherized by orange blossoms.
d if the worse should come, col
.Paradise be approacbed by a
y more essentially emaline?

FATHER FORCED HIS
LITTLE SON TO STEAL

Boosted Him Into Churches and
Schoolhouses, He Tells Cap-

tors of Both.

New York.-A man with a pack on
his back and accompanied by a nine-

year-old boy stood at the Bryn Mawr
railroad station in Yonkers.

Policemen Kolb and Martin, after
watching the pair for several minutes, M
became so curious as to the contents
of the bundle that they decided to
investigate. An investigation revealed
a quantity of school supplies, the pos- h
session of which the man. George Can-
trell of 5 Meeker avenue. Blrooklyn.
could not reasonably explain. sal

WIith the boy, who is Cantrell's son (,
Ashley, he was locked up. When No
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w "He'd Bboot Me Up Until I Got In." the

Ashley realized he was under arrest o
hea became very nervous and sx
pressed great willingness to talk. $d

"My mother died two years ago." 1
" he said. "Since then papa's actions tt
' have looked very funny to me. Two

months ago he took me out with him
nights and made me climb into school-
houses and churches through windows o
and transoms. He'd boost me up an-
til I got in and then Id open the door Ia

fIve Bake wssiedtte eand let him in. tht
r "I asked father not to make me go
into churches, but he made me. I nt
knew they were churches because we Itd
took a lot caLdlesticks, statues and
clothes from the sltars. Most of this
we fid in Broklyn."

The boy said he would take a polic 1:e
man around to some of the places he d
and his father robbed. A detective

l was assigned to accompany him.
The booty found on Cantrell was

t d from a public school on Saw r

Mill River road, and, outide of the th
iusua supplies seat to every echool- n
w' orth about $100-the stuf Included Dpr

three Sages one of them a recent proe, th
eat from the G. A. R. Entrance was e

effected by breaking a window. Wt

it ODOR OF CHEESE AIDS SLEUTH re

0 Stolen Limburger in Possession of th
l an Alleged Burglar Leads to hl

SHis Arrest. r

n Danbery, Connr.-tolen Itmbarger t
y cheese put the polie on the srcent or hi
t- a brglar the other day and as a re
I suit Bans Herrman. twenty-two, wast
ie locked up at police headquarters it,
Scharged writh haing burglaried twro
a clothing stores and a deliocatessen h
i store of money and articles worth th

$200' th
it After the bIrglari r re prer u ted th
a to the potie in the morning Dete-
Stie Barker was assigned to the cases. th
SHe found the mddy imprint of a shoe

at on a plse of white cloth der an
Swin.dow through wahch the nlght
l- growler had entered one of the cloth-

a lag stores and he took measurementa
m ot this. The detective, howere, found

his best clue in the delicatessen store
whear he leurned the loot had ia-
eluded several pounds of limburgar

* cheese. The sleuth was soon oa the
* trail of several preans kow-to nc
r- have a foadness for Itmburger cheese, he

ty but failed to secPre evidence to cona
at meet any of them with the burglarly. ~
S Late in the afternoon the deteetive hi

t learned a man was eating some
ar odorous chem in the railroad yards.
s Barker hastened there and found
& Herrmann enjoying a luncheon of
SImaburger cheese and crackers. The
Is yoath insisted he bought the cheese.

L but he was arrested. When seacrced
e a large chank of limbuer cheese
t was found in his pocket, ,g

Herrmann. the police say, lter ad- o
b mitted he robbed the delicatessen tb

store, but denied he made the other vi
entries 

*

' URGES LONG STUDY hOURS m
- -- of

President of Trinlty College, at Bee H
ton, Mass, Also Would Shorten u

n Vacations. hi
0- to

Boston, Mass.-Longer study hours of
and shorter vacations for school chil. d
dren are recommended by President hi
o avel 8. Lather eo Trinity college. In
an address before the State Teachers'
association he said:

"The public ti an 'easy mark' be ti
cause school teachers have convinced ov
them that the schools are giving all
they ought in education. Let's teach bi
more than 23 hours a week. Lot's V
have our schools golng a larger part "
of the year. Let's make our children of

a take school life more seriously than d
&( we have done. Let's be a little more
a in earnest. It is preposteroas that we

he take so much vacation."

o Beat a Masher.
i's New York.-"Do you believe in an
is. Adamless Eden," -asked Albert Man-
I ning, a maser, accostian a crowd of
si girls, They save him a severe
hething asd had him arrwTede
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LESSON FOR JANUAII

MAN THE CROWN OF CR

T.L.'SS)N TEXT--- ;tensis 1:,
1"-24
(; ',.I:N "TI'XT-"(

-
', mrerat

his ..wnl imna, "'.'" ( i.n. 1:27.

T-.n tim,•s the words, "a'&
said'" apar in the first
(;.G nsis. ;god spak'-. and
Now all is in readines earthlel
on await his word. "and God
us make man." It would
though a c(.nferen(ce was S
before this momentous oven
"let us mako'" is full of

That each person of the T
head was prcsent in creation
in last wet k's les.on, and i
still further indicated by Il
form of the Hebrew noun
name of God. But what p
we follow in tha making d
Surely only thi highest as
hence "in the image of let
does not necessarily mean
cal image, but rather the
and spiritual image of God,
3:10, Eph. 4:24, John 525.
is spirit (John 4:25) does
himself in material form (
2:6, Isa. 6:1-4) and similar
and this form resembles the
But this "image" (likeness)
blurred and marred by sin, j
It was. however, perfectly ses
perfect Man, Christ Jesms,
4:4. Heb. 1:2

, 3.

Science at a Pausi
How God created man we

told, except that he was
the dust of the ground." sam
day the bodies of men and at
consist of the very same e
the soil which forms the
which they dwell. It is yet
proved that man came from
er animals, and it is a scien
that at this point the reel
ct science are at a pause.
of our bodies is the same
stars, as the lily of the Sel,
which kings and queens Ua
Jewels or sunset gloriesl
stuff in the universe."

But still there are hglah
for God breathed into this
own spirit, verse 7, and
union of the body and spira
came a living souL Man is
necting link between the
the infinite, by the physical-
lated to lower nature sand hi
Itual he is related to God.

If the theory of the
of this earth after the
the preadamite races is
1:3-.1), we now see God 1k
droes grace preparing a
man's especial abode, t.

The two accounts of
first and second chapters t
are not contradictory, sad. i
them so one must read Iss
rative what is not the.m.
presents a concise outline of
the second an enlargmemst
nects these events with ft
where man began to live,
point of the present huntaa

That Eden was a
region of the EuphrLte sand
rivers is pretty pgeeraly
though, of course, we can
late as to the cradle of
race. Eden was not, ho
for luxurious idlensess (.
testing and developing l
highest welfare Is always
under limitations. Man .
tIon over a~ nature, He ot
it" and this subdulin L
been the great educalngl
human race. It is VtLdhI
that only as makiad I s
the spirit of Chrlistlhatty
tinual dominieon overs
made the earth his
the overcoter .who swiU
(Rev. 3: 1). 'thea
disobedience were plainly

day.
Ad to the two tree, the

and the tree of the knowe
-and evil, we shall coaesdlit

eqr nest lesson. -
After God had a si.M

the highest nature the
not at compalous for h•.
he be the begisning ofi
man without one bite toi

Mn attain hiss ighbestesi
human compeanonship (v.
had the power of speech, I
Itene.e, and was give t.
name the nlaials of the
But in all thle there

Ion for him (v. tO).

.untyn.e tLii.
In the frt setonnt is

statement that God ad
female," but in the
that man is not completl
woman. God's mode was
"bone of his bone" (iv.

suggests the utmost
man and wife; unity ofU
of emotions, of home, et.
Henry calls to our attstl•
an was not taken from
head to top him, nor oed
to be trampled under iri:
of his side to be his elgl,
der his arm to be pretsed,
his heart to be loved."

The marriae relatice i
sacred of all human tSis (.

the beet possible trelint
tion In love, sacriice,
over evil, in all that is bt
These are the quaitite
build up the race. Whe
graded the other of a

ered. To understand the
of the marriage relatioae•
comprehend the relatioes di

his church, Eph. 5:31, 33.
If, then, man has sucd

ginning, does not that ief

pose upon him a burden d
bility. to his Creator? "

obligation," and to reee
ingratitude. Even as GOd
us make man," so by his

to contlnue the work .1
who shall be complste in


